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Spring is here. Well almost anyway. All those repairs and other projects on the Pontiacs that I put
off until winter are still waiting for me. The garage is too dang cold in the winter but always too
hot in the summer. So, I guess there’s always the spring but I remember a couple of years ago,
standing under the garage entry cover at the Gill Automotive dealership in Madera, watching it
rain on our spring car show BBQ. And the drought was still with us. Now that it looks like the
drought is over and we have already had a full season worth of rain, I’m hoping we don’t have a
reoccurrence of a spring thunderstorm on the first weekend in May.
The POCC annual spring car show is just around the corner. Although renaming it the Pontiac-OldsBuick-GMC-Cadillac Car Show seems kind of lengthy it should keep disgruntled Chevelle owners out
of entry line. However, I wonder at times, if we might be missing an opportunity. I guess, like a lot
of things, it depends on what we really want to do. A giant GM car show, a smaller but high class
Pontiac-Olds-Buick-GMC-Cadillac Car Show, A Regional Car Show, A National Convention? A lot of
choices for an aging car club and a lot of opportunities to miss or not? Again, it depends on what
we really want to do.
This brings me to the point that I really wanted to discuss. Club membership. We are an aging car
club (at least some of us, I guess). Club membership numbers have been stuck at the same level
for many years. We sometimes get new members for a year or so and then they disappear. We
sometimes recruit members who own the “other” brands of cars but they seem to lose interest
because a lot of our discussions and activities center only on Pontiacs. As the Pontiac brand name
becomes lessor known by younger people the memories of these cars has and will continue to
fade. As a result, I’m not sure that following the current strategy of finding Pontiacs in the
Savemart parking lot and putting flyers on their windshields, is really an effective one.
Cherie and I have been members of POCC for about 15 years. Looking back on those years not
much has really changed. That’s not saying they were not enjoyable years but it makes me wonder
what the club will look like 10 years from now. If we elect to think about these kinds of things I
believe the only true answer is a completely new attitude and thought process. We can always
focus on Pontiacs but bringing those “other” GM brands closer may be an answer to our
membership future. Although most of these brands have national associations similar to Pontiacs
not many of them have local chapters. I wonder if POCC could become a local chapter affiliate
with other national associations in the same manner as we are now with POCI?
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CALL TO ORDER: Meeting was called to order by President Bill Richards.
Guests/PRESENTATIONS: Dennis Simonson introduced Guy Adams from The Heart of the Horse
Therapy Ranch. He gave a video presentation of this nonprofit organization.
Mr. Adams then
introduced Jack Hanna from the Sons of the San Joaquin Band. He played the guitar and sang a song. He
passed out flyers to those interested in going to his concert 3/20/17 @ Peoples Church to benefit this
organization that serves valley youth and Veterans who have physical disabilities. This nonprofit
organization was chosen for this year’s net proceeds to be given from the Car Show on Saturday 5/6/17.
Suggestion was made to re-do the posters for the show to name the charity.
Suggestion was made to have Jack Hanna preform at the show.
Brian Massey motioned to approve. Dennis Simonson seconded the motion.
MINUTES: Approval of the minutes for the Jan. 9, 2017 meeting. Motioned by Paula Yost seconded by
Ron Berglund.
TRESURERS REPORT: By Paula Yost. This was approved and seconded. Mentioned need to purchase
name badges for new people in the club.
NEWSLETTER: By John Berglund: It is going good, would like a car for next month. If anyone is interested
please contact John. Paula brought an external hard drive for the club and give to John. John will post
more pictures if anyone has photos.
WEBMASTER: John Berglund suggested a drop box to download photos.
POCI REPORT: Ron Berglund said there were 400 entries registered for the national Convention in Fort
Worth TX. Dennis Simonson passed out books.
BIRTHDAYS /ANNIVERSARYS: Tom and Paula Yost celebrated their 59th wedding anniversary. Mary
Walters is celebrating her birthday this month.
OLD BUISINESS: Ren Hallett received his ten year pin. Ron Coppala and Richard Borough received their
five year pins.
NEW BUSINESS: Frank presented a sample tablecloth that advertises POCC events. Kingsburg car show
would be a good place to start setting up a display to promote the POCC show. Cost is between $400$500.
ANNOUNCMENTS: Andy announced to the club that we need someone to take over the Toys for Tots
Show scheduled for 11/2017. Please consider stepping up!
ACTIVITIES: Past events: Dust off Show and Shine@ Triangle Drive in brought about 15 people.
2/11/2017 Mystery Cruise was to Main Street Café in Reedley. 2/18/2017 Bunco @ Garrett’s house.
2/26/2017 Daytona party @ the Massey’s.
MARCH EVENTS: Garage Crawl will include Mr. Peters and Mr. Lawson’s collections. Dennis Simonson
will update. Ron Berglund mentioned that the Rods on the Bluff dinner and auction are not happening.
Ron Berglund suggested that the club buy a table for the Hot Rod Coalition shindig in April at the Clovis
Rodeo grounds and sitting together.
APRIL EVENTS: 4/17/2017 first Rods on the Bluffs.
MAY EVENTS: Andy suggested the antique wooden boat show in Bass lake, would need to commit 25
3
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CAR SHOW: Andy passed out the budget for the upcoming show on 5/6/2017.
1. Frank passed out sample brochure for sponsors. Will possibly have a show meeting with Dennis &
Ron.
2. Brian Massey presented a possible raffle prize of a Big Screen TV for $199.
3. Idea suggested that recognition for sponsorships included on the raffle prizes.
4. Talked about details on trophies. Ron Berglund will get ahold of Steve Garcia for graphics.
5. Ron Berglund suggested a letter in final form to be given to sponsors.
6. Budget for proposed show approved by Sam Fisher, Ron Berglund second the motion.
7. Andy requests $300 in advance form expence budget. Motion approved by Dennis, second by Ron.
8. Dave Valla’s son is graduating and he is not able to do the raffle.
9. Dennis is working on the KMJ RADIO TALK presentation.
LADIES LUNCHEON: This will be at Piazza Del Payne Italian Café on Herndon/Palm 2/22/17. Celebrating
Mary Walters Birthday.
ATTENDACE DRAWING: Mary picked Sam Fisher! He won $80.

NEXT MEETING MARCH 6, 2017
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Bill Richards
Frank Mascola
Jeannie King
Paula Yost
John Berglund
Andy Hoff
John Berglund

559-375-3942
559-288-9217
559- 438-4200
559-970-4774
559-790-9271
559-304-8836
559-790-9271

bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
mcky4us@yahoo.com
jeannieking58@yahoo.com
yostpaula@sbcglobal.net
johnberglund421@gmail.com
andiana766@gmail.com
johnberglund421@gmail.com

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month, at
Denny’s @ Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested visitors are welcome.
Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement:
OUR MISSION, FUN!
We are made up of a group of people with various
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em,
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em)
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or
anything in between.
We are individuals, couples, and families that like to
get together for a variety of activities. We host an
annual judged car show and participate as a club in
other local and regional car shows. We have
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs.

If this sounds like something you
would enjoy, JOIN US!
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POCC
Past Presidents
Dennis Simonson
Dean Davison
Ron Berglund
Bill Richards
Keith Watts
Jack Fusari
Dave Valla
Carl Smith
Joel Garrett
Greg Griggs
Bill Richards
Andy Hoff
Ron Berglund
Joel Garrett
Dan Seibert
Michael Yoshihara
Glen McGhie
Joel Garrett
Ron Berglund
Jeff Boyle

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2004-2005
2003
2001-2002
2000
1999
1998
1996-1997
1995
1993-1994
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Ladies luncheon
The February POCC Ladies luncheon was held at the Piazza
Del Pane Italian restaurant in Fresno. In attendance were 9
ladies including the Birthday Lady Mary Walter. Everybody
had an enjoyable time visiting and eating.
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Driving, Shopping, Eating
February 11 was a cooler, cloudy day for the start of our regular Valentine Mystery Cruise. Our
group totaled 20 with a mix of classic Pontiacs and daily drivers. Each car received a Valentine’s
Goody Bag of candy (better for Dennis Schwarz who was driving alone versus the Berglund’s with
Ron, Willa and John on board). We set off down Clovis Avenue and with a left on Ashlan; we were
headed to the early emerald green of the foothills. The group traveled on Ashlan until it became
Morgan Canyon Road. Some early wildflowers plus a glimpse of a Coyote made the hilly cruise
enjoyable.
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We looped around Sample
road to 168 then on to
Academic Avenue and a stop
at the Two Sisters Antique and
Collectible Swap at Academy
and Shaw. Most seemed to
enjoy a little shopping as we
stayed 30 minutes or so. Then
back onto Academy for a slow
cruise through Sanger to our
lunch destination, the Main
Street Café in Reedley. Always
known for good food and
great desserts, we enjoyed a
group lunch sitting at a long
table. Our server was terrific
and the chatter around the
table never died down.
Dennis Schwarz won the
‘Guess the Mileage’ contest
with a 59 Mile estimate
(actual distance was 51.5). He
received a large Valentine box
of chocolates (plus he shared
chocolates with everyone he
brought from home). The
group also celebrated Tom
and Paula Yost’s 59 wedding
anniversary. All-in-all, it was a
great cruise with great
shopping and great food.
Don’t forget our next event on
March 18 as we cruise to
Superior Dairy in Hanford for
ice cream. We will meet at
1:00 PM at the Starbucks in
Fowler, off the Merced
Exit. We will leave at
1:30. Hope to see you there!
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Well, POCC Bunko Night 2017 is in the books. The food has been eaten, the tables and chairs put
away, the table clothes laundered, the dice or is it Die and score sheets have been put in the closet
for next year. The only thing missing is the “Traveling Booby Prize”. So if you have somehow
“accidently “taken the Booby Prize home, Please have it dry cleaned and returned and no
Questions will be asked!!
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The turnout was great as usual. A
total of 24 members / family
participated in eating the large
variety of food and rolling the
dice. Cheating was kept to a
minimum and the winners were
as follows:
MOST BUNKOS - Jan Coppola
MOST WINS - Ron Coppola
2ND MOST WINS - Willa Berglund
3RD MOST WINS - Tie between
Sam Fisher and Andy Hoff
LAST BUNKO - Judy Garrett
MOST LOSSES - Janet Massey
LOSERS DRAWING - Mary Walters
LAST BUNKO - Andy Hoff
Large Cash prizes were awarded
but amounts will be held
confidential for TAX purposes.
We would like to thank all that
attended and are looking forward
to next year!!
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Party
Boogity Boogity Boogity! The 2017 Daytona 500 Party was a huge success! First, Janet and I wish
to thank everyone who helps make it the success it is; and that would be YOU! Without all the
goodies to munch on, and all the fun and friendly faces, it would just be a day with a race. That's
not bad in itself, but it's certainly more fun with a great group of friends.
Besides the food, we did see a great race this year. A big relief as we've had several races rained
out in the past. But this year the sun was shining in Daytona and the cars blistered the track at
speeds nearing 200 mph.
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As in all restrictor plate
races, the cars tend to stay
bunched up, or “pack
racing” as it is called. It
can be very exciting to
watch, as a simple miscue
by any driver can spell
disaster for the entire
“pack”. And this race was
no exception, as many of
the favorites (including 7
time
champ
Jimmy
Johnson) were involved in
race ending crashes.
To win the 500 you only
need to lead one lap; that
would be the last lap. And
that's what this year’s
winner Kurt Busch did;
with a great last lap pass,
he crossed the finish line
first. And that meant that
the big winner of the race
pool was none other than
Ron Berglund who went
home $115.00 richer. (I'm
sure he'll claim in on his
2017 taxes.) I want to
thank my friend Jeff for
putting together the pool.
He's thinking of adding a
twist next year and maybe
does something along the
line of the race stages.
We'll see.
Until next year
Boogity Boogity Boogity!
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Save the Date
Garage Crawl
March 25, 2017
We will be motoring over to Richard Peters and John Lawson on Saturday
March 25. Mr. Peters has a great collection of memorabilia and classic
cars. John Lawson has many; many mid 30ties model A’s which are absolutely
beautiful.
We will meet at Ihop restaurant on 3418 West Shaw at 8:45 am and depart at
9:15 am to go to Peters.
We will spend about 90 minutes at Peters, and then make our way to the
Lawson collection. After viewing Lawson’s collection we will drive to lunch at:
Me-n-Ed’s Pizza
4177 West Shaw
Fresno
Richard Peter’s warehouse is located on:
4593 North Bendel Lane
Fresno, CA 93722
John Lawson’s ware house is located on:
4652 Jacquelyn Ave
Fresno, CA
Bring your camera
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March
13
18
25
29
April
10
23
26

May
5- 6
8
20
24

June
11
12
28
*
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Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Hanford Ice Cream Cruise – Meet at Starbucks off Merced Exit in Fowler at 1:00
Leave at 1:30 – Remember, desserts at Superior Dairy are Huge!
Guy’s Garage Crawl – Details Soon
Ladies Lunch

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Old Town Clovis Car Show – Show runs 9-3, registration forms available on
Business Owners Of Old Town (B.O.O.T.) Website, more to come
Ladies Lunch
Other: Rods on the Bluff April 7
Tower Car Show April 8
Cherry Avenue Auto Swap April 9
Kingsburg Car Show April 15
19th Annual Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Cadillac Car Show
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Bass Lake Wooden Boat and Car Show – Meet at Chevron Gas Station at
Highway 41 and Avenue 15 at 7:00, leave at 7:30
Ladies Lunch
Other: Morro Bay Car Show May 4-7
Rods on the Bluff May 5
Reedley Car Show and Street Fair May 6
Warbirds, Wings and Wheels Car Show May 13 Paso Robles
Driving to a Beautiful Life Car Show (Blood Bank) May 27
Shotgun Potluck at the Fisher’s
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Ladies Lunch
* Second event of June will be Clovis Farmer’s Market – date and time to come
Other: Rods on the Bluff June 2
Pismo Car Show June 16-18
GTOAA Nationals June 26 to July 1
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July
10
15
22
26

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Summer Guy’s Garage Crawl
Ladies Lunch
Other: POCI Nationals. July 11-15 Ft. Worth, Texas

August
14
19
23

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Ladies Lunch

September
11
23
27

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Ladies Lunch

October
9
14
21
25
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Need Activity Info?
Contact

Activities Director
559-304-8836

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Fall Guy’s Garage Crawl
Fall Club Picnic/Potluck at the Hoff’s
Ladies Lunch
Other: Central Valley Fallen Heroes Car Show October 7

andiana766@gmail.com

November
4
11
13
29

Toys for Tots Car Show
Veteran’s Day Parade
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Ladies Lunch

December
10

Annual POCC Christmas Party

Check out past club activity photos and newsletters at
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1971 Pontiac
Bonneville
for Sale
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1976 Pontiac Trans Am for Sale
This TA has a 400 cubic V8 engine with approximately 173,000 original miles. The
color is Code 51 Goldenrod Yellow which is the original paint. The first owner
removed all the decals. Everything on this car is original except the seat covers,
carpet and headliner which have been replaced. This car is in great condition and
runs perfect. Matching number vehicle. This car has never been in an accident.
Tires have a lot of tread.
There is also power steering along with power front disc brakes. The black interior
looks great. The seats have been recovered and are in excellent condition. The heat
/ defrost / air conditioning (converted to R134a) all function properly. The horn,
wipers, and parking brake all work well too, as does the speedometer and other
gauges. The audio system sounds nice with a Pioneer Stereo (original radio is also
available).
Listed options include air conditioning, Rally II wheels. It also includes the original
owner’s manuals.
The power steering, power brakes, and automatic transmission (which has been
rebuilt) make for an easy cruise, while the nice interior and a/c will keep you
comfortable. Further, there aren't many cars that have the aura of a Trans Am.
I am the second owner of this beautiful Trans Am and have owned it for over 31
years. I bought it for my daughter when she turned 16. I have kept this car in the
garage and covered. I have had a blast driving this car but it is time for me to let
her go. Maybe someone else can get the same enjoyment from driving this
beautiful classic.
Asking Price is $14,000 or Best Offer. Contact Jan if interested at 645-5816
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General Membership Meetings:
Second Monday of the Month
Denny’s
30 E Herndon Ave
Fresno, CA 93710
Phone: 559-435-5638
Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
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